
Brazilian Healthy Sauces



In our products, we place much more 

than tasty and healthy recipes.

They also carry our love for organic 

agriculture, which does not harm the 

environment by not using pesticides. 

They carry our support to small 

farmers.

And they carry our mission to avoid 

waste by using non-standard legumes 

and making the most of each 

ingredient.



Real tasty and healthy products!

All our products have the features below

Cultivated by small farmers 

and making most of non-

standard vegetables

No animal ingredients

Made with pink Himalayan salt, 

fresh herbs and spices to bring 

more flavor

Meticulous allergens 

control 

More texture and 

handmade appearance

No addition of preservatives, 

flavorings, dyes, or any 

chemical additive

Without 
preservatives

Low 
Sodium

Gluten free

Fresh ingredients

Vegan



Organic Ketchups

Produced from fresh Italian tomatoes and pieces, 
with less sugar and much more texture and flavor!

Organic Ketchup

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224621EAN

2103.2010NCM

Spices Organic Ketchup Guava Organic Ketchup

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224638EAN

2103.2010NCM

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224645EAN

2103.2010NCM

Made with selected ingredients, 

seasoned to the exact amount.

With a more accentuated flavor, 

with the perfect combination of 

spices.

Perfect combination of tomato 

and guava, with a sweeter fruit 

flavor.



Organic Sauces

Made with selected ingredients, they are great 
combinations with meat, salads and sandwiches

Org. Barbecue Sauce

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224652EAN

2103.9091NCM

Org. Relish Cucumber & Ginger Org. Passion Fruit Sweet Chilli

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224614EAN

2103.9091NCM

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224669EAN

2103.9091NCM

Made from fresh tomatoes, richly 

tempered and with a smoked 

touch. Perfect in meats and 

hamburgers

The crunchy texture of the 

cucumber, with a bittersweet taste 

and a slight spice of ginger. 

Excellent with salads and meat

A sweet and sour sauce, with 

creamy texture, passion fruit 

seeds and a light touch of the 

Brazilian pepper “Dedo de Moça"



Organic Grape Tomato Sauces

Made from fresh grape tomatoes, naturally sweet and with low 
acidity, our sauces have no added sugar and have an 

unparalleled flavor!

Org. Grape Tomato Sauce Basil

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224584EAN

2103.2010NCM

Practical, full-bodied 

and with a fresh basil 

touch.

Org. Grape Tomato Sauce Olives

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224676EAN

2103.2010NCM

Practical, full-bodied 

and with slices of black 

olives.

Org. Grape Tomato Sauce Original

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224577EAN

2103.2010NCM

Practical, full-bodied 

and carefully 

seasoned.

Org. Grape Tomato Sauce Pepper

12 oz / 330g

6 units

18 months

7898959224591EAN

2103.2010NCM

Practical, full-bodied 

and with a Brazilian 

“Dedo de Moça” pepper 

touch.



Organic Herbs Sauces

Exclusive recipes, selected ingredients, creamy texture 
and amazing flavors!

Org. Pesto Sauce

5.8 oz / 165g 6 units18 months

7898959224508EAN2103.9091NCM

Our vegan version of pesto sauce, with no cheese. A mixture of 

sensations, with the extra virgin oil spice, the aroma of the basil and 

the crocancy of the cashew nuts. Excelent with pasta

Org. Chimichurri Sauce

5.8 oz / 165g 6 units18 months

7898959224515EAN2103.9091NCM

The traditional Southern sauce, slightly spicy and very aromatic. Quite 

versatile, it fits very well with barbecue, sandwiches and grills 

Org. Garlic and Herbs Sauce

5.8 oz / 165g 6 units18 months

7898959224553EAN2103.9091NCM

The confit garlic in extra virgin olive oil brings a smoother and softer 

flavor. With super creamy texture and pieces of fresh herbs, it fits very 

well with any dish or fresh bread



Organic Pepper Sauces

Sauces with balanced spicy levels and privileging
the flavor and texture of the ingredients.

Org. Red Soft Pepper Sauce

5.8 oz / 165g 6 units18 months

7898959224522EAN2103.9091NCM

The sauce brings a base of ripe tomatoes, with a balance between the 

flavor and aroma of “Biquinho” Brazilian Pepper with the spiciness of 

“Dedo de Moça“ pepper. Try with pasta and meats

Org. Green Spicy Pepper Sauce

5.8 oz / 165g 6 units18 months

7898959224539EAN2103.9091NCM

Jalapeño pepper on a green tomato base, bringing balance without 

losing the spiciness and flavor. Excellent to "warm up" your favorite 

dish.

Org. Lemon & Pepper Jam

7.4 oz / 210g 6 units18 months

7898959224560EAN2007.9910NCM

Firm and smooth texture, with pieces of "Dedo de Moça" pepper and a 

touch of fresh lemon juice, with no artificial acidifiers. Try on cheeses 

and meats



Organic Vegetables Antipasti

Handmade antipastos, prepared with small slices of vegetables 
and flavored with extra virgin olive oil in the exact measure

Org. Zucchini with Tomato and Herbs Antipasti 

7.4 oz / 210g 6 units18 months

7898959224348EAN2103.9091NCM

The roasted tomatoes and the crunchiness of the zucchini give a 

special touch in salads and pasta, goes great with fresh breads and a 

white cheese.

Org. Sweet and Sour Cucumber Antipasti 

7.4 oz / 210g 6 units18 months

7898959224386EAN2103.9091NCM

Its creamy texture and the touch of red pepper give more flavor in 

sandwiches and salads, as well as with tofu and grilled vegetables.

Org. Purple Onion on Red Wine Antipasti 

7.4 oz / 210g 6 units18 months

7898959224379EAN2103.9091NCM

The flavor of the Cabernet Sauvignon and the sweetness of the purple 

onion are awesome with sandwiches, grilled vegetables, tofu and 

sauteed mushrooms.



Organic Eggplant Antipasti

Craft antipasti, elaborated from selected eggplants 
and in three different presentations.

Org. Eggplant and Mushrooms Antipasti 

7.4 oz / 210g 6 units18 months

7898959224355EAN2103.9091NCM

The texture of the fresh mushrooms and the taste of the eggplant 

combine very well with breads and toast, but also look great on salads, 

pasta and white sauces.

Org. Sweet and Sour Eggplant Antipasti 

7.4 oz / 210g 6 units18 months

7898959224362EAN2103.9091NCM

Lightly sweetened and with a creamy texture, it accompanies cheeses 

and toasts. It is also ideal on salads

Org. Sweet and Sour Spicy Eggplant Antipasti

7.4 oz / 210g 6 units18 months

7898959224478EAN2103.9091NCM

Lightly sweetened and spicy, with a creamy texture, it accompanies 

cheeses and toasted. It is also ideal on salads



Organic Tomato Antipasti

Roasted tomatoes, richly seasoned, 
with a touch of extra virgin olive oil

Org. Tomato with Black Olives Antipasti

6 units

7898959224331EAN2103.2010NCM

The tomatoes are slightly dehydrated, roasted and combined with 

slices of black olives, and can be used in pastas, sauces, risottes, 

salads, bruschettas and pizzas.

Org. Tomato with Shimeji and Shiitake Antipasti 

6 units

7898959224317EAN2103.2010NCM

The tomatoes are slightly dehydrated, roasted and combined with 

sautéed shimeji and shiitake mushrooms, and can be used in pastas, 

sauces, risottes, salads, bruschettas and pizzas.

Org. Tomato with Herbs and Walnuts Antipasti 

6 units

7898959224324EAN2103.2010NCM

The tomatoes are slightly dehydrated, roasted and combined with 

fresh herbs and walnuts, and can be used in pastas, sauces, risottes, 

salads, bruschettas and pizzas.

7.4 oz / 210g 18 months

7.4 oz / 210g 18 months

7.4 oz / 210g 18 months



It was from a homemade recipe and 
from the passion for real tasty and 

healthy foods that Legurmê was born.

With modern equipment and rigid quality controls, from the farming to the 
traceability of the final product, Legurmê supplies its products throughout the 

Brazilian territory, from gourmet markets to large retail chains such as 
Carrefour and Pão de Açúcar (Cassino).

The company also specialized in the supply of private label antipasti and 
sauces, such as MasterChef, Taeq / Qualitá (Cassino) and Jasmine (Sante et 

Nutrition).

All the products of the brand are organic, without preservatives, gluten-free, 
vegan, and made with fresh ingredients. The companie’s acellerated 

growth is due to a dedicated team, quality 
attention, and to pioneering 

in the sector of organic 
sauces and condiments.

www.legurme.com.br /legurme             @legurme

International Market
Sandro da Conceição
sandro@supportinternational.com.br
+55 11 3587-1904
+55 11 98868-4049

Factory
Rafael Baches
rafael@legurme.com.br
+55 11 3368-7786


